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Who’s who
The whole Committee do a 
tremendous job behind the 
scenes, blending experience 
with a logical and practical 
outlook making a brilliant team.

Feedback from competitors
is welcome any time throughout 
the year, so do not hesitate to 
contact any member of the 70’s 
Committee:

CHAIRMAN: Charles Barter 

CLASS A: Mark Bennett

CLASS B&G: Charles Barter

CLASS C: Howard Bentham

CLASS D&E: Mark Oldfield

CLASS F: Ralph Harwood-Penn

TECHNICAL REGISTRAR:  
Ralph Harwood-Penn

EMAIL: office@hscc.org.uk

All written correspondence 
should be addressed to:

Historic Sports Car Club
Silverstone Circuit
Silverstone
Northamptonshire
NN12 8TN
(ref: 70s Road Sports)

Tel: 01327 858 400
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Chairman’s chatter 
Sixty eight HRS and 70s cars lined up for qualifying guaranteeing 
the circuit was going to be extremely busy, so it proved to be and 
probably no-one achieved a clear lap with cars scattering in all 
directions resulting in a red flag towards the end of the session.

What wasn’t predicted was Ollie Ford being on the back of the 
grid for the 70s only race, the reason given at the time being his 
transponder wasn’t working however subsequently the MST Timing 
showed a full set of lap times, the quickest of which would have put 
him on pole. 

The dubious pleasure – I will come back to this – of leading the 
pack round behind the pace car therefore fell to me, not what I was 
expecting after my enforced absence, as I was hoping for a lesser 
role especially with Julian on one side and Richard Plant with the 
powerful Morgan directly behind, both obviously wishing to get by  
as early as possible. 

Unfortunately hadn’t read the Final Instructions well enough for 
them to sink in – a lesson for all I fear – so on leaving the Complex 
I did what I had seen in F1 and I floored it, unfortunately the Clerk 
of the Course was not amused resulting in me missing the podium 
celebrations to receive a severe reprimand instead.

The moral of this story is – always read the Final Instructions.
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Silverstone International race report
I kept the Datsun ahead for the first lap but the Morgan was quickly through, 
then Julian, but we did have some good racing swapping places on most laps 
until about half distance when an over optimistic entry into the new complex 
resulted in a half spin and the TVR and Morgan were gone. 

Julian and Richard continued dicing until the flag, Julian taking the lead on the 
final lap but was outdragged to the flag. Ollie cut through the field like a knife 
through butter climbing to fourth by the end. 

As you would expect of the 70s in this era there was plenty of close racing 
throughout the field with three of the Invitation cars, Sarah Bennett-Bags 
Porsche 911, Nick Strong in the Capri and returnee William Jenkins now in the 
BMW 3.0 CSL being closely matched and finishing up fifth, sixth and seventh 
respectively. 

There was also not much between Steve Cooke TVR 3000M, Paul Aslett in the 
Big Cat and Bob Trotter, what Bob lost out on the straights he more than made 
up in the corners and remains the leading Alfa Romeo.

Some way behind Ken Rorrison, Alfa, and Ken Davies, Porsche 924 had a 
close race long battle. A bit further back was another fine Alfa battle involving 
a new competitor to our series James Rutt, David Erwin, John Dobson and 
Justin Wilson, these cars are now by far the most popular in the 70s.

Not all made it to the finish, John Thomason on restricted outings this year 
had another miserable outing, the new gearbox fitted after practice broke on 
the first lap other retirements included another returnee Mark Dudley, Nigel 
Ashley and Will Morton.

© www.charliewooding.co.uk

Bangers & Baps
James Dean came along 
with his gazebo and 
with assistance from 
Alex Bage supplied 
welcome hot drinks and 
sausage baps, making a 
huge difference to the 
enjoyment of the day. 

Competitors and visitors 
made contributions to 
the cost for not only for 
that day but for Thruxton 
when James did it all on 
his own.The net result is 
we have £20 over which 
we will be put towards 
our next venture into 
hospitality. 

This is most likely to  
be Croft so can I ask 
again for all who use  
the facility to please 
contribute something 
towards it. With thanks
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Tea is for mugs
James Dean has had produced a number of mugs, 
with 70s and HSCC logos, if you would like one, or 
more, look out for the green and yellow Lotus and 
have a word with James at your next event. 

The Italian Job
Sir, 
Dave Erwin sends his apologies 
for being unable to attend our 
race at Snetterton. 

He has been summoned by the 
elders of the Alfa Romeo family 
to join fellow enthusiasts at the 
Coppa Intereuropa meeting at 
Monza – an offer he could not 
refuse. 

Shown here undergoing his 
initiation last year being chased 
by excitable Italians, He hopes  
to keep Johnny Foreigner behind 
him again this time.

Regards 

Correspondence 
Letters and photographs should be sent by email to: charles.barter@thewatercresscompany.com

70s racers jackets
Lightweight, waterproof 
jacket with hood, produced  
and embroidered with the 
70s logo by team clothing 
specialists Dread.

Black with triple white 
stripe on arms, coated 
nylon ripstop outer, unlined. Waterproof and 
breathable with taped seams. High collar and chin 
guard, white two way zip with inner storm flap.

Unisex fit with adjustable drawcord hem and part 
elasticated cuffs. Two front zipped pockets and 
single inside pocket. 

Size   M  L   XL

Chest*   37/39   40/42   43/45

*Sizes are for guidance only, samples available.

£35£6.00 each

With thanks
Sir,
The dinner in the BRDC 
Clubhouse on the Saturday of 
the Silverstone International 
meeting was well supported by 
competitors from all the HSCC 
Championships.  

A most enjoyable experience, 
special thanks should be given 
to 70s racer and BRDC Member 
Chris Alford who organised the 
evening on behalf of the HSCC. 

Chris hopes to organise a similar 
event after the Finals Meeting at 
Silverstone in October.  

Regards
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VIF’s and MOT’s
All documentation, Competition 
Licence, Club Membership, 
HSCC Vehicle Identity Forms  
and a current MOT must be 
available for inspection at all  
race meetings. 

These requirements are part of 
the Championship Regulations.

Minimum weights
5.14 Vehicles must conform to 
the minimum weights as listed  
in the additional schedule. This 
schedule forms part of the 
Championship Regulations.

Ballasting is permitted, and must 
be securely affixed to the vehicle 
as per MSA Regulation J5.15. 
Lightening cars then adding 
ballast to meet the minimum 
weight is not acceptable.

The way we were
Snetterton 1973 
The ‘old’ circuit was 2.71 miles 
long and had the fast Norwich 
Straight alongside the A11. After 
a race car disappeared through 
the hedge barrier alongside the 
track and landed on the garage 
forecourt next to the main road 
the powers that be shortened  
the circuit in 1974, using the old 
runway and drag strip that ran 
across the centre.

A typical lap in 1973 on the full 
circuit for a 2 litre Production 
Saloon on road tyres of the day 
took 1:56.4, or 81.64 mph.

To provide context, the best lap 
recorded around Thruxton’s 2.35 
miles in March 2013 by John 
Thomason’s 2.0 litre Triumph 
GT6 was 81.68mph.

Please email your racing stories and photographs to:  
charles.barter@thewatercresscompany.com

MSA Regulation J5.15.2  
Any ballast required must be 
attached to the shell/chassis via 
at least 4 mounting points using 
bolts with a minimum diameter 
of 8mm each with steel counter 
plates of at least 400 sq mm 
surface area and 3mm thickness.



2013 Championship points
After 5 races (subject to confirmation from the Office)

class A

11 Richard Plant 22

35 Robert Gate 8

45 Graham Burgess 7

30 Phillip Goddard 6

36 Barry Woolstone 6

class B

09 Julian Barter 46

15 David Tomlin 17

26 Paul Stafford 16

24 Charles Barter 14

16 Alan Hersey 7

65 Steve Cooke 6

13 Ian Forward 5

19 Mark Leverett 4

class C

46 Oliver Ford 42

42 Ross Bratihwaite 16

41 Howard Bentham 12

44 Alan Harper 9

84 John Spencer 8

72 James Dean 8

10  Nigel Ashley 0

class E

07 David Tomkinson 6

class F

50 Chris Alford 15

66 Louise Kennedy 4

class G

20 Brian Rides 0

49 Peter Richards 0

class D

98 Bob Trotter 28

58 Robert Barter 24

76 Dave Erwin 22

92 Brian Jarvis 22

61 Luke Clark-Bagnall 15

04 Ken Rorrison 11

77 Simon Holmesmith 11

57 Mark Oldfield 10

52 Graham Hall 3

81 John Dobson 3

01 John Thomason 2

34  Justin Wilson 2

53 James Rutt 2

23 Will Morton 0

77 Simon Holmsmith 0

78 Mark Dudley 0

70’s Road Sports calendar 2013
 17  March Donnington Park  20 minute race

 30 March Thruxton 20 minute race

 20-21 April Cadwell Park 2x 20 minute races

 18  May Silverstone International  20 minute race

 01  June Snetterton 2x 20 minute races

 13  July Brands Hatch GP 20 minute race

 3-4 August Croft 2x 20 minute races

 24-25 August Oulton Park 20 minute race

 28  Sep Brands Hatch Indy 20 minute race

 19  Oct Silverstone 20 minute race


